Choice Boards for 8th week 5/18/20-5/22/20
Preschool/Pre-K Choice Board for the Week of May 18-22 - Week 8

Theme: Last Week of School

Please try to pick 3-5 activities each day to meet the state recommended 30 minutes of instruction time.
This week we have a theme for each row - Water Play/Bubbles; Graduation; Goodbye; Summer; Pajamas

Reading

Read or listen to a book
every day.

Water Play/BubblesAfter writing letters on
the sidewalk with chalk,
have kids spray a letter
with a spray bottle or
water hose as if they
were forming it.

GraduationListen to the book: I Wish
You More and then make
your own graduation hat: Use
the links below:
Book:
https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=hti6bGm4664
Activity:
http://www.theseedsnetwor
k.com/making-graduation-ha
ts-in-preschool/

Writing

Practice writing your
name every day.

Math

Count to 31 on the
calendar every day.

SocialEmotional

Say “I love you” every day.

Water/Bubble
Packet- Click for
several worksheets
to do this week and
this summer

This is such an easy
experiment that will amaze
your children. Fill a large glass
jar with very hot water. Set a
pie pan full of ice cubes on
top of the mouth of the jar
and observe what happens.
Encourage children to discuss
and draw their observations.

Ice Bowling! You can use your
own bowling pins or make your
own by filling water bottles up
with water, add food coloring to
make them colorful. To make
the balls of ice fill up water
balloons and put them in the
freezer overnight. For added
fun add a few drops of food
coloring to the balloon before
filling. The next day cut the
water balloons off and you will
have your bowling balls. To
make the ice bowling balls slide
easily spray the ground with the
hose before playing.

Celebrate finishing the
school year with
pompoms!
Materials: 2 lunch bags,
scissors, markers, tape

End of the Year/Summer
Packet- Click for
worksheets to do this
week and this summer

Spend some time writing a list
together of the fun things you
have done this school year.
(You might have to go back
and look at pictures from this
year.) Have your child draw a
picture doing their favorite
activity from this school year.

Directions: Draw lines 1”
apart halfway down from
the top of the bag to the
bottom flap. Have the
children use scissors to cut
down on these strips. Turn
the bag over and then roll
the bottom up tightly to
make a handle. Secure the
handle with tape. (For a
good small motor activity
let the children wrap
rubber bands around the
handle.) Wrinkle and fluff
up the strips to make
pompoms. Now give
yourself a cheer!!

GoodbyeListen to the book, Flap
Your Wings and then do the
activity.
Book:
https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=jvPWtHxafgY
Activity:
Have your child cut out a
nest and glue to a larger
piece of paper. With blue
paint or a blue crayon trace
your child’s hand sideways
above the nest and then
trace your hand next to
theirs. The hands should
look like birds. You can draw
a beak and eyes on the
birds. At the top write the
words, “It is time to spread
your wings and fly, but I will
always be here for you!”
Talk about the things your
child is excited about for
next school year.

SummerMake a book of your
choice with printed
pictures. You can take
pictures of your child, or
look them up together.
-Wordless picture book of
your child’s favorite things
to do at a park
-ABC book of actions your
child can do at the park
-Make a scavenger hunt
picture book to give to
someone else

Write these words down
on a poster or large
sheet of paper. Allow
your child to draw a
picture to go with each
one.
*See you later, alligator!
After while, crocodile!
In an hour, sunflower!
Maybe two, kangaroo!
Gotta go, buffalo!
Adios, hippos!
Chow, chow, brown
cow!
See you soon, baboon!
Adieu, cockatoo!
Better swish, jellyfish.
Chop chop, lollipop.
Gotta run, skeleton!
Bye-bye, butterfly!
Better shake,
rattlesnake.
Good-bye, my good
friends!

CANDY BAR POPSICLE
RECIPE
2 cups milk 1 cup heavy
whipping cream 1 cup Cool
Whip 2 Tbsp vanilla Candy bar
of your choice 5 oz dixie cups
(8-10 per batch) Bamboo
lollipop sticks --To make your
own, gather your ingredients
and a blender. Work together
to measure and pour all of the
edible ingredients into the
blender. Mix everything
together until the candy bar
pieces are chopped up to your
liking. Place your Dixie cups
on a tray that can be easily
transferred to the freezer. Pour
the popsicle mixture into the
cups.Place the tray in the
freezer for about 5-10 minutes
so the mixture firms up just a
bit. Then insert a bamboo
lollipop stick into the center of
each popsicle. Place the
popsicles back into the freezer,
and let them freeze.When you
are ready to enjoy your candy
bar popsicles, remove them
from the freezer.

Wants VS Needs- Click here
for printable worksheet

Summer Worksheet
Packet- Click for
several worksheets to
do throughout the
summer

Make a summer bucket
list. Have your child
write the numbers 1-20
on a piece of paper or
poster board and then
come up with a list of
things your child wants
to do this summer.

Have a Pizza Day this summer!
Pepperoni Pizza SongI like to eat, eat, eat, (Extend
arms to make a circle like a pizza.)
Pepperoni pizza.
I like to eat, eat, eat,
Pepperoni pizza.
Sing substituting the long “A”
sound for each vowel.
A lake tae ate, ate, ate,
Papparaynay pazzay…
Continue substituting with “E,”
“I,” “O,” and “U.”
Use a paper plate and some scrap
paper, scissors, and crayons
and let them create their own
paper pizza. When they've
finished they can add a few drops
of glue and sprinkle with oregano
or Italian seasonings to make it
SMELL like a real pizza.
Bake a homemade pizza together!

PajamasMake today a pajama day!
Get your favorite stuffed
animals together and read
books together. If your
book has a movie that
goes with it, watch the
movie afterwards!

Gratitude Week- Click
here for printable
worksheet

Put on your pajamas and
do this video to calm
yourself and get your
brain readyhttps://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=fTzXFPh6C
PI

Bedtime Ritual:
Use the “Llama Llama Loves
to Read Chart” to keep
track of your reading
together. Put a sticker on
the chart each night.

http://www.llamallamabook.com/a
ctivities/

Additional Activities for our Younger Preschool Students and Additional Resources

Pajamas

Read or listen to a book
every day.

Watch the YouTube
video Llama Llama Red
Pajama Sing-a-Long.
https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=Yt4Tb2W
Cmmo

Play the “Llama, Llama,
Pajama” game. It is like
“Duck, Duck, Goose”.
http://www.llamallamabo
ok.com/activities/
Did you know Llama Llama
is on Netflix?
https://www.netflix.com
/title/80115338

Bubbles

Practice writing your
name every day.

Make your own
bubbles.

Summer

Count to 10 every day.

Goodbye

Say “I love you” every day.

Saying Goodbye is a ritual
at preschool. During this
This link has a good
last week blow up 5
recipe and some bubble Pool Noodle Water Wall
balloons, number them 5,
https://teachingmama.or
tricks, too.
4, 3, 2, 1, and tape or
https://www.homescien g/pool-noodle-water-wall
pin them in a row on the
cetools.com/article/ho /
wall. Each day pop 1
w-to-make-super-bubbl Gross Motor Activities
balloon. This visual can
with
Pool
Noodles
es-science-project/
http://www.learnplayimag help your child count down
ine.com/2013/04/play-d
the last days of school
ates-pool-noodles.html
and help him prepare for
Pool Noodle Airplanes
the end of the school
http://jdaniel4smom.com
year.
/2015/06/engineering-fo

Extra Resources: ( * new this week )

Try these fun Pool
Noodle activities-

r-kids-pool-noodle-airpla
nes.html
Pool Noodle Boats
http://frogsandsnailsand
puppydogtail.com/pool-no
odle-boats-water-sensor
y-bin/

Watch this YouTube video
How to Increase
Connection with I Love
You Rituals.
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=SlP3kM3nVZI

* Phonemic Awareness Practice with Mrs Rock (Purple Book)- https://youtu.be/cYs50DhkP4I
Rolling Hills Zoo near Salina is “Bringing the Zoo” to you every weekday.
https://www.facebook.com/watch/rollinghillszoo/661939851046326/
Sunset Zoo in Manhattan presents “Tune in at Two” at 2:00 CDT.
https://www.facebook.com/sunsetzoo/
The Cincinnati Zoo and Botanical Gardens “Zoo Babies” is presented daily through May 31.
https://www.facebook.com/events/517049085871277/
The Cincinnati Zoo and Botanical Gardens “Home Safari” is live every weekday at 2:00 CDT through May 31.
https://www.facebook.com/events/2925418884405951/
IXL https://www.ixl.com/

Chapman School Libraries Facebook page
USD 473 Social Work/School Counseling Services Facebook page
https://www.vooks.com/
GoNoodle https://app.gonoodle.com/login
Conscious Discipline https://consciousdiscipline.com/,
Laurie Berkner Band https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQ9o9F8HYJV85XjciUS86_Q
Laurie Berkner Band Facebook Page - Join Laurie for Live Berkner Breaks most weekdays at 9:00 a.m. CST.
ABC Mouse https://www.abcmouse.com/preschool
ABCya https://www.abcya.com/grades/prek
Starfall https://www.starfall.com/h/index-kindergarten.php
LunchDoodles with Mo Willems https://www.kennedy-center.org/education/mo-willems/
Virtual Field Trips https://www.weareteachers.com/best-virtual-field-trips/
CosmicKids https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
Pete the Cat Books http://www.petethecatbooks.com/
There are also MANY books read aloud on YouTube. Go to YouTube and search by book title. This link can get you started.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SSr9Q_LMs7o
FrogStreet is a great resource and their DIG Pre-K at home is FREE during this time https://digathome.frogstreet.com/

Week 8 Book List:
Water Play/Bubbles
Big Bad Bubble by Adam Rubin, Illustrated by Daniel Salmieri
Bubbles, Bubbles by Kathi Appelt, illustrated by Fumi Kosaka
Hey, Water! by Antoinette Portis
National Geographic Readers: Water by Melissa Stewart
Pop! A Book About Bubbles by Kimberly Brubaker Bradley, photographs by Margaret Miller
Puddles by Jonathan London, pictures by G. Brian Karas
Red Rubber Boot Day by Mary Lyn Ray, illustrated by Laura Stringer
Splish, Splash, Splat! by Rob Scotton
The Tub People by Pam Conrad, illustrated by Richard Egielski
The Whale in My Swimming Pool by Joyce Wan
Goodbye
The Goodbye Book by Todd Parr
Goodbye, Friend! Hello, Friend! by Cori Doerrfeld
Gotta Go, Buffalo by Haily Meyers and Kevin Meyers
I Wish You More by Amy Krouse Rosenthal, illustrated by Tom Lichtenheld
Last Day Hurray by Nancy Poydar
Love Is by Diane Adams, illustrated by Claire Keane
Mrs. Spitzer’s Garden by Edith Pattou, illustrated by Trisha Tusa
Oh No! Time to Go!: A Book of Goodbyes by Rebecca Doughty
Penguin and Pinecone by Salina Yoon
Graduation
The Berenstain Bears’ Graduation Day by Mike Berenstain
Curious You: On Your Way! by H.A. Rey
I Knew You Could! A Book for All the Stops in Your Life by Craig Dorfman and Cristina Ong
Oh, the Places You’ll Go! by Dr. Seuss
Only One You by Linda Kranz

Pete the Cat’s Groovy Guide to Life by Kimberly and James Dean
The Wonderful Things You Will Be by Emily Winfield Martin
Yay, You! Moving Out, Moving Up, Moving On by Sandra Boynton
Summer
And Then Comes Summer by Tom Brenner, illustrated by Jaime Kim
The Croaky Pokey! by Ethan Long
Fun Dog, Sun Dog by Deborah Heiligman, illustrated by Tim Bowers
Is it Warm Enough for Ice Cream? by DK
My Awesome Summer by P. Mantis (A Nature Diary) by Paul Meisel
The Night Before Summer Vacation by Natasha Wing, illustrated by Julie Durrell
Otto Goes to the Beach by Todd Parr
Summer Days and Nights by Wong Herbert Yee
The Summer Visitors by Karel Hayes
Summer Wonders by Bob Raczka, illustrated by Judy Stead
The Watermelon Seed by Greg Pizzoli
Tally O’Malley by Stuart J. Murphy, illustrated by Cynthia Jabar
Pajama Books
Don’t Let the Pigeon Stay Up Late by Mo Willems
Goodnight, Goodnight, Construction Site by Sherri Duskey Rinker, illustrated by Tom Lichtenheld
Ira Sleeps Over by Bernard Waber
Little Owl’s Night by Divya Srinivasan
Llama Llama Red Pajama by Anna Dewdney
The Napping House by Audrey Wood, illustrated by Don Wood
Steam Train, Dream Train by Sherri Duskey Rinker, illustrated by Tom Lichtenheld
What! Cried Granny, an Almost Bedtime Story by Kate Lum, illustrated by Adrian Johnson

PE Activities May 18-22
Dance Party:
*It’s time for a dance party! You’re going to make this PARTY ROCK by creating your very own dance.
*If needed I have listed some ideas for movement in your dance.
*Pick your favorite song and be creative.
*Practice hard then teach your family your dance.
Movement Ideas- Robot Dance, Basketball Dance, Football End Zone Dance, Superhero Dance, Grasshopper Dance, Soccer Dance, and
or Tiptoe Dance.
Have a Fun and Safe summer!

Music Activities:
May 18-22:

Continue the P.E. DANCE PARTY for MUSIC with these videos:
-HAPPY - Pharrell Williams (feat. Minions)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MOWDb2TBYDg&list=PLJ2hx9Xyf-QpN0qhaLJjaiMKgz2kyBM2x
-Music for Children on Just Dance Kids! Bingo Song & More | Learn to Dance (Baby Kids)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=29TR33moqUA
-I Can Move My Body Like Anything | Movement Song for Kids | Jack Hartmann-https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oLaJ4jyKBUY
-Koo Koo Kanga Roo - Dinosaur Stomp (Dance-A-Long)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Imhi98dHa5w

Kindergarten Choice Board
Week 8: May 18-22
Kindergarten-Week 8-The state recommends 45 minutes a day (pick activities to fill this time).

**Child READ or parent READ to the child 20 minutes a day **Practice COUNTING to 100 daily

English
Language
Arts/Reading

Writing

Phoneme (Sound)
Counting:
Lay 4-5 coins or
other small
objects in a line
on the table.
“Push up” the
sounds as you say
a word. Work
left to right like
you are reading a
word. (This is a

Write a sentence or
two about SUMMER
and illustrate it.

hearing activity, not a
reading/spelling
activity. Don’t worry
about the spelling of
words. Nothing is
written.)

Ex. r ea d (3)
s ch oo l (4)
s ay (2)
f u n (3)
b oo k s (4)

Math

Solve this
problem and write
the equation.
Sally bought 2
scoops of
chocolate ice
cream,4 scoops of
strawberry, and 3
scoops of vanilla.
How many scoops
of ice cream did
Sally buy?

Science/
Social Studies

Summer Science
Fun!

(these activities will
need to be done with
an adult’s help)

Bubble Snakes:
Materials:

Empty water bottle,
sock, rubber band,
scissors, 4 cups water,
1/4 cup dish soap,
large bowl, and food
coloring
*Cut the bottom off
the empty water
bottle. Cover the water
bottle with the sock,
making sure the foot of
the sock is over the
opening in the bottom
of the bottle. Cut off
the excess at the top
of the bottle and use
the rubber band to hold
it in place.
Mix the water and dish
soap in the large bowl.
Put a couple of drops
of food coloring onto
the sock at the end of
the bottle. Dip the end
of the bottle into the
soap mixture and have
your child blow out
from the top of the
water bottle.

Specials

(PE & Music=listed
below)

Social-Emotional

Happy Safe Summer!!!
Summer Safety
In the middle of a piece
of paper write FUN IN
THE SUN. With a
family member discuss
summer safety and talk
about ways you can stay
safe and healthy over
the summer. Next draw
your own picture of a
sun under the words
FUN IN THE SUN.
Draw a picture of
yourself being safe
while doing your
favorite summer
activity.

Have fun reading a
simple recipe with
your parents!
Maybe you can make
something simple like
no-bake cookies or
another family
favorite recipe.
What do you have
to add 1st and 2nd
and next? Practice
reading and following
directions while
learning to make
your favorite simple
foods. Can you see
the difference
between a teaspoon
& a tablespoon?

Shared Writing:

Rhyming
Tic-Tac-Toe:
Say two words
that rhyme. If
your partner
agrees they
rhyme, you get to
put your mark on
the grid. Then it
is your partner’s
turn to say two
words. If the
two words said
don’t rhyme, a
turn is missed.
Try to get 3 in a
row!

Have your family
help you write about
a favorite memory or
something you
learned to do from
Kindergarten this
year.

Share your pencil with
your family and
TOGETHER write and
illustrate a story.

*Have a family
member take a photo
of your finished
writing and send it to
your teacher.*
We would love to see
it!!

Challenge Yourself!
Telling Time: Have
fun learning to tell
time to the hour &
half hour. The
short hand is the
hour hand & the
long hand is the
minute hand. What
time do you eat
breakfast, lunch &
supper? What time
is bedtime? Which
hand is the second
hand? You can draw
your own clock & fill
in the numbers
1-12.
Count the clocks in
your house. Which
ones are digital &
which ones have
clock faces?

Exploding Paint

Hopscotch Math:
Draw your own
Hopscotch game
with sidewalk
chalk and number
1 to 10. You can
make up your own
rules or play like
your parents or
grandparents did
when they were
little. You can
practice hopping
and counting while
you have fun
playing a new
game with your
family. Here is
one example:

Fizzing Ice Cubes

Small canisters, alka
seltzer tablets,
water-based paint,
paper
Pour some paint in a
canister and have an
adult add half of an
Alka Seltzer tablet.
Put the lid on the
canister and shake it
well. Put the paper
on the ground and
watch the pressure
build up and wait to
see what happens!

This is perfect For
a hot day
Materials:
3 cups water
1/4 cup baking
soda
Ice cube tray
Food coloring
Distilled vinegar
Spray bottle
Place one drop of
food coloring into
each cavity of the
ice cube tray. Mix
the baking soda
into the water
until it is fully
dissolved. Fill the
ice cube tray with
the baking soda
mixture.
Freeze for 3-4
hours or overnight.
Place the ice cubes
on the sidewalk
and spray with the

Swimming Safety
Discuss swimming safety
rules with an adult then
make a water bottle
label. Draw and color a
picture of yourself
being safe in the water.
Tape it on a water
bottle.
Rules to discuss:
*Always have an adult
watch you
*Don’t go in water over
your chest if you can’t
swim
*Always walk around the
pool — don’t run
*Listen to the lifeguards
and obey pool rules
*Never play rough games in
the water
*Always jump feet first
and far away from the
side when you jump in
*Never push someone into
a pool or jump on someone
*Only dive in a diving area

Bicycle Safety
Go outside and ride
your bike with a
family member while
following these safety
rules:
-always ride with a
friend or family
member
-make sure tires
have enough air
-wear a helmet
-wear bright clothes
that people can see
-look both ways for
traffic
-obey rules of the
road
-use a backpack if
you carry anything,
leave your hands on
the bars

vinegar. As the
baking soda reacts
to the vinegar, it
will begin to fizz.

Word Count:
Go outside with a
ball. Say a short
sentence. Bounce
and catch the ball
each time you say
a word in the
sentence.
Ex. Kids play. (2)
I like to play
outside. (5)
Summer is hot. (3)
I hear birds
singing. (4)
Try it again. This
time throw the
ball into the air
and catch it for
each word.

Paint Writing
Use colored water
made from food
coloring and water.
Use the water and a
paint brush to write
on the sidewalk or
driveway.
*write your letters
Aa-Zz
*write your first and
last name
*write popcorn words
you learned this
year.
HAVE FUN
WRITING

Solve these
number
sentences:

Soda Rockets
Materials:
2 liter old diet soda
Mentos Peppermints

+

Give your child three
peppermints and have
them drop the mints
into a bottle of
soda.
Watch and see what
happens. Make sure
you do this outside!

=

-

=

Sun Safety
Watch this video about
sun safety.
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=OpBZuPKJnd
U
If you can’t watch it.
You can have a beach
party in your yard while
following these sun
safety tips:
1.Wear protective
clothing.
2.Apply sunscreen.
3.Wear a hat or use an
umbrella.
4.Put on sunglasses.
5.Seek shade by a
building or under a
tree.
6.Stay away from
tanning beds and do not
get a sunburn.

Use alphabet
cereal or snacks
with letters to
spell some simple
words. First
practice reading &
spelling the words
& then you can
eat them for
snacktime. Don’t
forget about
alphabet soup too!
Yummy!

Sack Lunch Time
Decorate a paper
bag. Write words on
it and draw pictures
of your favorite
things to do in the
summer. Have a
sack lunch today
using the bag you
wrote on.

Use sidewalk
chalk to write
your numbers
0-100.

Exploding Baggies
Fun and Messy

Materials:

Zipper bag
2 Tbsp Baking soda
1/3 cup Vinegar
Food coloring
*Add the vinegar in
the bottom of a
baggie and mix in a
few drops of food
coloring. Twist the
bag in the middle to
seal off the vinegar
and add the baking
soda in the top
section of the bag.
Seal it and carefully
set it on the ground.
Slowly untwist the
bags and shake
them, set them back
on the ground and
watch the gas
expand in the bags
until they pop!

Outdoor Bug and
Poison Plant Safety
https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=Rcg7C1l
Rq8w
After watching make up
songs to B-I-N-G-O
There was a plant with
paired up leaves and Sumac
was it’s name-o
S-U-MAC, S-U-MAC,
S-U-MAC
and Sumac was it’s
name-o

Leave poisonous plants
alone.  Some plants
have thorns, spikes or
other outward ways to
ward off predators.
Visual Guide To
Poisonous Plants:
https://www.webmd.com
/skin-problems-and-tre
atments/ss/slideshow-po
ison-plant
Bug Safety
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=Ep9zassz6W
A

Kindergarten Extra Resources:

Chapman School Libraries FaceBook page,
https://app.gonoodle.com/login
https://www.abcya.com/
https://www.starfall.com/
https://consciousdiscipline.com/
https://www.abcmouse.co
www.ReadingIQ.com/redeem
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-prek-k.html
https://www.gamesforyoungminds.com
www.raisingdragons.com
www.Khanacademy.org
http://www.mysterydoug.com
www.storylineonline.net

http://wideopenschool.org

PE Activities May 18-22
Dance Party:
*It’s time for a dance party! You’re going to make this PARTY ROCK by creating your very own dance.
*If needed I have listed some ideas for movement in your dance.
*Pick your favorite song and be creative.
*Practice hard then teach your family your dance.
Movement Ideas- Robot Dance, Basketball Dance, Football End Zone Dance, Superhero Dance, Grasshopper Dance, Soccer Dance, and
or Tiptoe Dance.
Have a Fun and Safe summer!

Music activities:
May 18-22:
Continue the P.E. DANCE PARTY for MUSIC with these videos:
-HAPPY - Pharrell Williams (feat. Minions)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MOWDb2TBYDg&list=PLJ2hx9Xyf-QpN0qhaLJjaiMKgz2kyBM2x
-Music for Children on Just Dance Kids! Bingo Song & More | Learn to Dance (Baby Kids)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=29TR33moqUA
-I Can Move My Body Like Anything | Movement Song for Kids | Jack Hartmann-https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oLaJ4jyKBUY
- Koo Koo Kanga Roo - Dinosaur Stomp (Dance-A-Long)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Imhi98dHa5w

